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Central Board Asked
For Promotional Fee
--------------------- -------------------------------

Film Society
Initiates
Ticket Drive

University Film society season
tickets went on sale this week.
The $2 tickets will entitle each
purchaser to attend any five - of
the society’s remaining 11 show
ings this quarter at’ the Simpkins
Little theater. The single-per
formance ticket price is 50 cents.
Showings this quarter will in
dude DeMille’s “King of Kings,”
‘Symphony Pastorale,” “ Mr. Smith
Does to Washington,” “ The Quiet
Weekend,” “Jane Eyre,” “ Laura,”
‘Inspector General,” (not the Danly Kaye version), “ The Swan,”
‘Schubert’s Serenade,” and “ Rem
brandt.”
Tickets may be purchased at the
Simpkins hall box office, and from
student and faculty sellers.
Faculty members handling the
sales are Robert M. Burgess, as
sistant professor of modern lan
guages; Rudolph O. Hoffman, pro'essor of French; Maj. Newton E.
Fames, assistant professor of mil
tary science and tactics; and
Duane J. Hoynes, graduate as
sistant in English.
Student ticket sellers include
Virginia Bulen, Charles Schmitt,
Sfancy Hays, Nancy Fields, Joan
rlardin, Dean Jellison, Mary
Sweeney, Isabel Gopian, Cathy
Doherty, Carol Fraser, Jamie Stevart, Bill O’Neil, Jack Shapira,
Dharles Cromwell, Dorothy Ross,
ind Bob Moran.

Dean Must Okay
Class Excuses

MSU students may be excused
from classes this afternoon to at;end Good Friday church services
f they arrange to do so with the
Dean of Students office.
Protestant Union services will
start at noon at the Methodist
:hurch, and will continue in six
sections until 3 p.m. Roman Cath>lic services at St. Anthony’s
;hurch will continue from 12:30
p.m. to 3 p.m.

BY C. J. HANSEN

Central board found fresh headaches in the wake of Louis
Armstrong’s successful MSU performance Wednesday when
three student promoters asked for half of the $600 profits.
Prescott Towle, Helena, ignited the fireworks. He proposed
that he, Ray Hoffman, Helena, and Hal Anderson, Missoula,
receive $100 apiece for their “ promotional work.”
After some stormy discussion, Towle conceded that $25
apiece would satisfy the trio. Central board will vote on this
proposal next week.
Towle’s request came as board
members gloated over the financial
success of the Armstrong concertdance Monday night. It was the
first big name band in recent years

Evans, Bell
Vie for O ffice
Wednesday
Patricia Evans, B u t t e , and
Norma Bell, - Kalispell, will vie
for the office of president of the
Women’s A t h l e t i c association
Wednesday. The runner-up will
receive the office of vice-president.
Women earning at least one par
ticipation credit in sports during
the past year will be eligible to'
vote in the election. A list of eli
gible voters will be posted in the
gym.
Beryl Handford, Kalispell, Helen
Lewis, Boulder, and Ruth Reiquam, Choteau, are candidates for
secretary.
Candidates for treasurer are
Donna Bar, Colstrip, Jean’ne
Shreeve, Milltown, and Genevieve
Welch, St. Ignatius.
The candidates, who are elected
will head the governing board,
which is made up of -sports mana
gers and representatives of the
various living groups, “ M” club,
Associated Women Students, and
Central board.
Joan Beckwith, Kalispell, is
president now. Other officers are
Garene Webber, Great Falls, vicepresident; Marjorie A n d e r s o n ,
Kalispell, secretary; and Maxine
Anderson, Fort Benton, treasurer.
Newly elected officers will take
office at the installation banquet
in the spring.

to bring a profit to ASMSU funds.
Armstrong’s
group
received
$1,500 for its show. Incidental ex
penses left a profit of roughly
$600.
Several Central board members
voiced opposition to Towle’s orig
inal $100 request immediately after
it was made.
Shirley McKown, Seattle, senior
delegate, said, “ If ASMSU had
taken a loss on the venture, these
three students wouldn’t be ex
pected to share such a loss.”
“Numerous people,” said Everett
Chaffin, Missoula, senior delegate,
“ have put in hours and hours of
work for ASMSU without receiv
ing money or even due credit.”
ASMSU Secretary Jackie Perry,
Butte, said ASMSU made no agree
ment with either Hoffman or
Towle.
“ They said they were afraid to
mention it before the dance be
cause they were afraid it wouldn’t
go through.”
Anderson, a member of the
ASMSU social committee, divorced
himself from the Towle-Hoffman
request. He felt that he and the
others should be repaid for actual
expenses such as telegrams and
gasoline used in the pre-dance pro
motion work.
“ I don’t think any of us should
be paid for our work and time,”
he said. “Towle and Hoffman
both volunteered their services arid
I was working only as a social
committee member. We should be
paid, however, for actual ex
penses. He thought $20 apiece
would be sufficient.
Anderson suggested that the
$600 be used as a “buffer fund”
for future name band engage(please see page eight)

Easter Sunrise
Service Scheduled

University Methodist students
will attend a sunrise Easter service
at 6:30 a.m. Sunday at the Meth
odist church, according to Mrs.
David Brody, youth chairman. The
service is open to the public and
will be followed by a breakfast at
7:30 a.m.
Communion services observing
Dr. Carl McFarland, president, will get spring quarter offi- . Good Friday are scheduled for the
group
at 7:15 tonight at the Metho
nally underway this morning with a convocation address, “A
Report to the University Community” in the Student Union dist church. A regular Wesley
meeting will also be held at 6
auditorium. The convocation will begin at 9:40.
p.m.. Sunday, when Bishop Cle
This is Dr. McFarland’s .first appearance before the student ment Rockey of India will be the
body and faculty since he accepted the top University post honored speaker.

McFarland T o Address
Students at Convo Today

in January.

president since last June 30, will
introduce Dr. McFarland. All
morning classes' will be shortened
according to the usual convocation
schedule.
During the first part of the pro
gram, the a capella choir will sing
several sacred selections by con
temporary composers. They will be
given in the traditional observance
of Good Friday and Easter, Nor
man Gulbrandsen, MSU choral di
rector, said.
The selections are “Hodi Christus Natus Est,” by Willau; “ Kyrie
Eleison,” by Diettrich; “Alleuia,”
by Thompson; “ The Holy City,”
by Steven Adams with Patsy
Fraher, Mobridge, S. D., contralto
soloist; “ O Holy Jesu,” by McKin
non; and “ The Birds,” by Murray.
Dr. McFarland has been unable
to accept invitations to address
faculty and students previously
because of extensive work he has
been doing on behalf of the Uni
versity in Washington, D. C., and
Helena.
Shortly after his initial arrival
on campus, Dr. McFarland and Dr.

Kings of Jazz • . .

G.- D. Shallenberger, chairman of
the Department of Physical Scien
ces, left for Washington where

Journalism Group/
Elects Beauchamp
Sigma Delta Chi, professional
journalism fraternity, elected,Gene
Beauchamp, Kellogg, Ida., to suc
ceed Gene Hayden, Missoula, as
president.
Other officers voted in at the
meeting last night were Pat Gra
ham, Colville, Wash., who will take
over as vice-president from Don
Graff, Laurel; Tom Ambrose,
Eureka, who will succeed A1 Coch
rane, Dillon, as secretary; and Don
Zupan, Roundup, to follow Stan
Ronnie, Laurel, as treasurer.
SENIORS ASKED TO CHECK
JOB BOOKS AT BUREAU

p r e s id e n t

M cFa r l a n d

they spent three weeks investi
gating defense programs in which
MSU might participate.

Spring graduates registered at
the Placement bureau, Craig 106,
should check the job books and
make appointments for interviews,
Paul Chumrau, director of the bur
eau, said Thursday.
A number of teaching positions
in Montana schools have been
listed in the job books for
checking.

Louis Armstrong: and Jack Teagarden in this picture pair up for
a song in the Student Union auditorium. Their concert and dance
last Monday night netted ASMSU a neat profit— and resulted in a
request for a percentage of the take by the student promoters. (See
story at left.)
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Aquamaids to Depict Many
Holidays in W ater Pageant
“ Holiday Splash,” the Aquamaid water pageant, is scheduled
for the University pool in Men’s gym March 26 to 31.
The water pageant this year will depict a holiday or festival
highlighting each of the moriths. Comedy, diving, and swim
ming routines have been synchronized with appropriate music
for the pageant. /
Old fashioned square dancing has
become quite popular but the
Aquamaids add a unique touch to
“ allemande left and a grand right
and left,” in the water.
The coeds will go through a pre
cision drill swimming, and some
rollicking young Irishmen play
pranks on each other in the water
on St. Patrick’s day.
Aquamaids. is the women’s
swimming honorary organization
on the campus. This year they will
present their fifth annual pageant.
For the past two years they saved
$100 of the profits made on the
pageant to buy under water lights
for the pool in the proposed new
gym for women.
The swimmers who have com
posed and will direct the numbers
are: Eileen Polk, Williston, N. D.,
January and December numbers;
Irene Stritch, Missoula, February;
Jamie Brennan, Missoula, March;
Pat Prendergast, Cataldo, Ida.,
April; Estelle McFarland, Mis
soula, May; Jean Mangan, Butte,
June; Colleen Cooney, Missoula,
July'; Valarie Angle, Missoula, Au
gust; Shirlene Stevenson, Stevensville, September; Sue Kuehn, Mis
soula, October; Katherine Hetler,
WRIGHT TO DISCUSS
CONFERENCE TONIGHT

Dr. Philip Wright, associate pro
fessor in wildlife technology, will
speak to the Wildlife club tonight
at 7:30 in the auditorium of the
Natural Science building.
Dr. Wright will discuss the
North American Wildlife confer
ence. Movies will be shown during
the meeting. Nomination of offi
cers for the coming year will be
made.

Missoula, and Barbara Hill, Mis
soula, November.
Committee heads for the pro
duction are Mary Lee Powell,
Seeley Lake, and Val Angle light
ing; Nonie Brown, Marlene Cresien, Great Falls, and Jerry Huhn,
Calgary, Alta., m u s i c ; Irene
Stritch, publicity; Colleen Cooney,
program; Katherine Hetler and
Barbara Hill, sets; Yvonne Kind,
Missoula, continuity; and Pat
Prendergast, costume.
Mrs. Erma Pritchard, instructor
in physical education, is advisor
for the group.

In Memoriam
. Montana, higher education,
the journalism field— all lost
a dear friend late last quarter.
O. S. Warden, publisher of
the Great Falls Tribune and
Leader, died March 12.
We of the journalism school
shall particularly miss this
man, who had interests so
wide that he was commonly
known as the first citizen of
the state. We will always re
main indebted to this man
who befriended the journal
ism school at times when his
influence a n d
friendship
meant so much.
We know of few goals more
honorable to a journalist than
to follow the far-reaching
footsteps of O. S. Warden.
The Kaimin, in this first
spring quarter issue, joins
many others of the press fam
ily in mourning his death.—
D.W.
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KAIMIN
Established

The new Kaimin regime offers for inspection a policy for the
months ahead.
Policy formation can hit one or both of two dangers. A policy
may be so general as to say nothing or may be so complete with
detail as to embarrass the paper when subsequent investigation
doesn’t bear out the supposed facts.
But we will take a chance on squeezing between the two pitfalls.
Here’s our policy:
The Kaimin shall contujiue to plug for an increase in the stu
dent activity fee. In the ldst referendum for a fee raise, the stu
dent voters pointed out effectively what they do not want, that
is, they do not want the present budget precentages applied to
a fee raise. We take this view because we feel that the referen
dum was rejected for reasons other than just an adamant re
fusal to kick in $2.50 extra per quarter.
The Kaimin shall try to help answer the question as to what
the student body does want.
The Kaimin shall display no partiality toward any fraternity,
sorority, or living group in the news columns. We condition
that statement, however, by stating that the Kaimin shall not
shirk from complete, fair reporting of news in those areas, be
that news good ot bad, embarrassing or complimentary.
The Kaimin shall continue as a prod to campus politics. We
shall stick our editorial noses into any one-sided political situ
ation where it is obvious that the two-party system exists in
name only.
The Kaimin shall on occasion go outside the journalism
school to obtain qualified critics for our local musical, literary,
and dramatic productions.
The Kaimin shall investigate the possibility of long-range
planning for increased student facilities such as a campus radio
station or a golf course of considerable physical merit. We feel
that plans should be in readiness for that time when the stu
dent governors may expend our residual reserve fund for pur
poses other than sustaining and subsidizing current operations.
The Kaimin welcomes letters to the editor. But as usual, we
shall reserve the right to cut letters for space purposes if they
run over 250 words. Also, we require that all letters be signed.
The Kaimin shall attempt to profit from the good and bad
points of the papers of four diversified Kaimin editors of the
past—Hawkins, Smurr, Remington, and Graff. The new staff
members who served under Don Graff all share with me a
warm appreciation for his patient and competent tutoring. We
shall no doubt miss his coolness in the hectic months ahead.—
D.W.

Spare-Time G .I. Students in
Service Get Bill Extension
World War II veterans who are now in active military service,
but are attending school-under the G.I. bill during their spare
time, will be able to resume their courses after the July 25
training cut-off date, if they are forced to interrupt their studies
because of military duties or transfers.
C. N. Lindsay, contact representative for the Veterans ad
ministration in Missoula, has announced that veterans will be
allowed to continue training w i t h
in a “ reasonable” period after their
release from active duty even
though they do not get out until
after the cut-off date.
In fact, Mr. Lindsay said, when
they do re-enter school, they may
step up their part-time training,
taken while in uniform, to full
time courses.
A veteran taking a GI corre
spondence course while in service
may not switch to classroom train
ing in the same or another field
after the cut-off date.
Similar post-deadline procedures
apply to veterans who started GI
bill studies as civilians, and then
returned to military or naval serv
ice, Mr. Lindsay said.
These men may resume training

YELLOW
CAB
Call

6644
Florence Hotel Building

- --------------------------------------------------within a reasonable period after
their release from service if they
return to civilian life after July 25,
1951, and before July 25, 1956, the
wind-up date for the GI training
program.
Under the law, the July 25, 1951,
cut-off date applies to World War
II veterans discharged before July
25, 1947. For those few discharged
at a later date, the cut-off date
is four years from the date of dis
charge.

1898
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Mrs. Lillian Larson
Wins Scholarship

Friday, March 23, 1951

Alpha Kappa Psi
Initiates Nine Men
Alpha Kappa Psi, business hon
orary fraternity, initiated nine men
at a formal ceremony at the Pal
ace hotel late last quarter.
Those initiated were William
Rainville, Deer Lodge; Don Cam
eron, Miles City; Robert Cooney,
San Diego; Ray Hoffman, Mis
soula; Rodney Langum, Missoula;
Lester Russell, Manhattan; Orville
Vinge, Lewistown; Eldon Shultz,
Parshall, N. D.; and William
Campbell, Roundup.
Principal speaker at the banquet
was Herbert C. Jensen, manager
of the Florence hotel, who spoke
on “ The Ins and Outs of the Hotel
Business.”

2 4 HOUR
t Shirt Service
•

(If Desired)

25^ in 24 Hours
Ironed and Packaged

Bring Your Shirt
With the Rest of
Your Laundry

POINTERS TO BE GIVEN

.Graduating seniors and graduate
students will be given two hours
of instruction in the preparation of
letters of application Wednesday
and Thursday, Walter Brown, as
sistant professor of English an
nounced yesterday.
The classes, designed to aid stu
dents in applying for jobs and
teaching positions, are scheduled
to meet in BE 211, 4 to 5 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday.

Mrs. Lillian Larson, former
Montana State University student,
received a teaching scholarship at
Cornell University, Ithica, New
York and is working in the cloth
ing and textile department of that
university, according to Helen
Gleason, professor of home eco
nomics.
Mrs. Larson also received a
teaching scholarship for next year
at Cornell. She was graduated last
quarter from MSU with a B.A. in
home economics.

W ASH ED
• STARCHED
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503 Myrtle Street
Phone 5468
'A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A ,
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VAN HEUSEN
Shirts
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A" Sports Shirts
^ Ties

D RAGSTEDT’S
On Circle Square

WHY PAY MORE!

LONG PLAYING
RECORDS (3 3 ^ R.P.M.)

now . . . in colors!

30% O ff

Van Heusen

Free Complete Catalogue
and Price List
Write To:
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hirt

RECORD HAVEN, Inc.
(Dept. C)
520 West 48th Street
New York 19, N. Y.
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Gas
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Lubrication
Accessories

Drive in and Let Us
Prepare Y our Car
For Spring
You don’ t need a course in nuclear physics to understand
why this amazing collar just can’ t wrinkle. It’s woven in
one piece (ordinary collars are three pieces) ergo. . . there
are no linings, no inner layers. Therefore, it can’t
buckle, wilt or warp . . . Q.E.D.

DONNELL’S
Texaco Service
East Broadway and Madison

° Van H e u se n
It Doesn’t Take a
Smart Old Fox!
Anyone Can Tell That Our
Coneys and Shakes
Are the Best in Town.

PALLAS CANDY
“Next to the Wilma Building”
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Registration
For Rush
Opens Today

Registration for the spring quar
ter sorority rushing program will
oe today in the Student Union
Eloise Knowles room from 12:30
p.m. to 1:30 p.m. and from 4 p.m.
to 6 pjn. Pledging will be next
Friday.
Rush week starts Monday when
the rushees tour each house.
Rushees will meet at the Student
Union at 6:30 p.m. wearing school
dothes for the open-house tour.
Juanita Kugler, Billings, Panlellenic president, will accompany
this group on the tour going to the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house first,
rhe group will stay at each house
for 25 minutes,
informal Coffee Hours
On Tuesday there will be two
informal coffee hours. One is from
1:15 to 5 p.m. and the other is
Erom 5:15 to 6 p.m. Rushees will
pick up invitations in the Student
Union central board room from 11
i.m. to 1 p.m. Rushees will wear
skirts and sweaters to both after
noon parties.
There will be one more informal
;offee hour from 4:15 to 5 p.m. on
Wednesday. Rushees will wear
skirts and sweaters to this coffee
iiour. There will be a semi-formal
iessert party also on Wednesday
Erom 6:45 to 7:30 p.m. Rushees
will wear dresses and heels to
this party. They can pick up in
vitations to both of these parties
nn Wednesday from 11 a.m. to' 1
p.m. in the central board room,
ro Pick Up Invitations
Rushees will pick up invitations
to preference dinner in the central
noard room on Thursday from 11
a.m. to 1 p.m. The dinner is from
5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. This is a
semi-formal occasions so the
rushees should again wear heels.
Since this is the last party before
pledging, Miss Kugler urged the
rushees to accept the invitations
Erom the house they prefer.
On Friday the rushees will state
their preference to a lawyer be
tween 12 p.m. and 1 p.m. in the
Student Union central board room.
They can call for their invitations
to pledge at 5 p.m. in the same
room. They will then go immedi
ately to the house they pledged.

M ONTANA

Ordelt, Kottenhoff Participate
In WSC Foreign Students’ Meet
Gunter Ordelt, Austria, and
Heinz Kottenhoff, Germany, rep
resented MSU at the third annual
International foreign students’
convention at Washington State
college, Pullman, March 9-12/
Nearly 150 foreign students par
ticipated in the convention.
In a discussion on the Hoover
plan for defense of the western
hemisphere, the group concluded
that regardless of what action is
taken, we must all expect to pay
as much Tor peace as we do for
war.
The students supplied their own

LeClaire, Pishkin Get
Interfraternity Jobs
Jack LeClaire, Anaconda, SAE,
was elected vice-president of In
terfraternity council Wednesday
night and Val Pishkin, Butte,
Sigma Delta Phi, was named sec
retary -treasurer.
They will hold office until the
council’s reorganization meeting at
the end of spring quarter. Pishkin
replaces Falle Nelson, Glendive,
ATO, and LeClaire succeeds Bob
Smith, Choteau, who is the new
president.1
Council members began their
meeting with dinner at the Theta
Chi house.
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entertainment. Songs, dances, and
skits from all over the world were
presented by the various visiting
delegates.
One hundred ten of the foreign
students attend WSC. Storms and
"bad highway conditions held the
number of visiting delegates to 38.

Courts to Get
New Fence
Support for a new five-foot
fence around the tennis courts
have been erected to keep wan
dering people and autos off the
court floors.
Tom Swearingen, maintenance
engineer, said yesterday that the
heavy wire mesh will be added to
the supports as soon as weather
permits.
The asphalt, particularly in the
summer, becomes soft enough that
any hard or heavy object will
cause depressions in it.
The courts were purchased with
student funds, but the fence is to
be paid half by the ASMSU fund
and half by the University, Swear
ingen said.
The project, he mentioned, will
only require three or four days’
work once they can begin.

STUDENTS MUST REGISTER
FOR SPRING QUARTER JOBS

AVIATION CADETS REQUIRED
TO ENLIST IN AIR FORCE

Students wanting employment
spring quarter must make new ap
plications and give class schedules
to the Placement Bureau, Craig
106, Mrs. Ray Reardon, secretary
of the bureau, said Thursday.
Student cards for last quarter’s
jobs have been discarded.

Prospective Air Force aviation
cadets will have to enlist in the
Air Force before being assigned to
cadet training, under a new policy
now in effect.
The change in regulations re
quires enlistment for a four-year
period.

Thank Y ou . . .
W e would like to thank the
Kaimin for its fine support
during the Louis Armstrong
campaign.
— A.S.M.S.U.
So c ia l C o

m m it t e e

LU CKIES T A S T E B ET T ER

HELLO,
FRIEND—
Have you tried
the friendly heer?

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE I
Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can
give you the perfect mildness and rich taste
that make a cigarette completely enjoyable.
And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So if
you’re not happy with your present brand
(and a 38-city survey shows that millions are
n o t), switch to Luckies. You’ll find that
Luckies taste better than any other ciga
rette. Be H appy—Go Lucky today!

LS/M FT - lucky Strike
Means
FineTobacco
li,e' Hup
H ui'T"»-Th?
.Two.
hea e
iriU» f t rct
i l e l p y ourS.

H

Demand
HIGHLANDER
BEER
Brewed Exclusively
By
Missoula Brewing Co.

And
^

| c

a -t r ia ' •

U ’ Gary A.
a Bra&
® Conege
Iowa State

5./tA.F-T.

•

a*
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Engagements, Pinnings
Herald Spring Quarter
Spring quarter is merrily on its way socially, with engage
ments, pinnings, serenades, and house guests.
The living groups with new officers and some of them with
new members are eagerly starting spring quarter with its
varied social activities.
Marilyn Hauser, Lone Pine, an

Alpha Chi Omega, received a dia

mond from Jay Burchak, Stanford.
They are both 1950 graduates. Miss
Hauser, a pharmacy graduate, is
employed in a Great Falls drug
store. Burchak is teaching school
in Park City.
Donna Skelton, a Kappa Alpha
Theta from Great Falls, is engaged
tjo Don Luchers, also from Great
Falls.
Two Delta Delta Deltas received
diamonds. Marge Warne, Missoula,
received one from Don Tibbetts,
Butte. Pat Carroll, Missoula, and
Jack Woods, Saco, Sigma Nu, are
engaged.
Sigma Nu Bob Crennen, Min
neapolis, and Beverly Rich, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, were recently en
gaged.
Pat McMeakin, Missoula, is
wearing the Phi Sigma Kappa pin
of Jack Tofte, Missoula.
Two Kappa Kappa Gammas re
ceived Sigma Chi pins. Barbara
Long, Houston, Texas, is wearing
Bob Helding’s pin. Bob Foss, Great
Falls, gave his pin to Beth O’Han
lon, Chinook.
Another Sigma Chi pin is being
worn by Carol Coughlan, a Delta
Gamma from Missoula. She is
pinned to Bob Waters, a Sigma Chi
at Bozeman. DG Mary Jo Peter
son, Missoula, is wearing John,
Lahr’s Sigma Alpha Epsilon pin.
He is also from Missoula. Elizabeth
Booth, a Delta Gamma from Hel
ena, is pinned to Jim Kugler, Phi
Sigma Kappa from Billings.
Betty Lou Mathisen, an Alpha
Phi from Hamilton, is also wear
ing an SAE pin. She is pinned to
Bill Carver, Hamilton. Rita Gray,
Alpha Phi, Whitefish, is wearing

the Phi Delta Theta pin of Ben
Beatty, West Glacier.
The SAE’s serenaded Jackie
Perry, a Kappa Alpha Theta from
Butte. She is pinned to Bill Barry,
Butte. Another Theta, Valerie Vin
cent, Missoula, received a Sigma
Chi serenade. She is wearing A1
Jackson’s pin.
Kappa Kappa Gamma Mary
Bohling, who is pinned to Jeff
Doggett, a Sigma Nu from Town
send, received her serenade.
Art Burch, Kalispell, was elected
Alpha Tau Omega president. Other
ATO officers are: vice-president,
Ken Rickert, Big Sandy; social
chairman, Bob Smith, Billings; and
house manager, Jim Heintz, Moc
casin.
The Sigma Nus elected Jeff Dog
gett, Townsend, president. Vicepresident is Bill Doggett, Town
send. Warren Little, Missoula, is
social chairman and Bob Artz, Cut
Bank, is house manager.
Sunday dinner guests at the
Synadelphic house were Gene
Addor, Talmage, Calif., Mr. Wil
liam Fecht, and Bob Fecht. Mr.
Fecht is here from Chicago visit
ing his son and daughter, Delores.
Donald M. Patterson, Great
Falls, is a new Sigma Phi Epsilon
initiate. New Sig Ep pledges are
Tom Johnston, Butte; Art Lundell,
Milwaukee, Wis.; and Chuck Mc
Intyre, Whitefish.
Past Sig Ep president Dick
Wood,. Red Lodge, returned to
school following a month’s illness
in a Billings hospital.
Keri Gillette, Las Vegas, was
honored at a shower given by
Janet Howe, Fargo,/ N. D., at
tended by her Kappaj sisters. Miss
Gillette is engaged to Rukin Jelks,
SX, Greenough.

TH E BIG M O U N TAIN
Week-End Special
for
niversity
Skiers

M O N T A N A

KAIM IN

Bargain for Sundays!
ONE T IC K E T — FIVE SH O W S
For $ 2 .0 0 — the Price of Four— You
Can See the Five of Your Choice!
TICKETS AVAILAB LE FOR EITHER 7 OR
9 O’CLOCK— U N IVERSITY TH EATER
The University Film Society is Presenting
Excellent Features Each Sunday

Go To Church On

Attend a Missoula
Church of Your Choice . . .
FIRST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
240 East Broadway
R. L . Hartling, Minister

Bible School 9:45
Morning Worship 11:00
Easter Cantata 7:30

EVANGELICAL
UNITED BRETHREN
1750 South 10th Street
Rev. L . E. Magsig, Pastor

★
★

★

FR ID AY
SATU R D AY

SU N D AY

Lodging
Breakfast
Dinner
Lift
Lodging
Breakfast
Lift

$ 1 0 5 0

Y ou Bunk at the Big Mountain Ski Lodge
and
Enjoy Wholesome Family-Style Meals
A SUNTAN PARADISE

The Big Mountain

UNIVERSITY
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
Corner Hilda and University Ave.
Rev. Guy L. Barnes, Pastor

Morning Worship 11:00

FIRST ENGLISH
LUTHERAN CHURCH
South Higgins and Daly
D. J. Ondov, Pastor

Sunrise service 6:30
Easter Breakfast 7:00
Sunday School 9:45
Morning Worship 11:00
Musical Program 7:30

Sunrise Service 7:00
Easter Breakfast at 8:15.
(by University G a m m a
Delta).
Bible Classes 9:45
Morning Worship 11:00

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
CHURCH

201 South Fifth W est
Rev. E. R. Cameron, Pastor

All for
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Easter Services at 9:30 and
11:00.
Sunrise worship service
for young people at 7:00 followed by b r e a k f a s t at
church. (Reservations must
be made Saturday.)

, 837 Stephens Avenue
Eugene A . Born, Pastor

Sunrise Service 7:00
Sunday School 9:45
Morning Worship 11:00
Sunday Evening Worship
at 7:30.

FIRST METHODIST
CHURCH
SCO East Main
Rev. Monroe J. Wilcox, Pastor

ST. PAUL’S ENGLISH
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Brooks and Roosevelt
Rev. Gordon V . Tollefson, Pastor

Sunrise Services 6:30
Festival Worship 11:00

ST. ANTHONY’S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
880 Edith

Mass 8, 9, 10 o’clock
High Mass 11:00

Sunrise Service 6:30
Easter Breakfast 7:30
Morning Worship at 8:30,
9:45, and 11:00 (more room
at earlier services).
Wesley Supper 6:00 p.m.
Bishop Rockey Forum on
India for University students
at 7:00.

THE
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SOFTBALL OFFICIALS NEEDED
CAN APPLY NOW

SAE’s Upset Sigma Chi
lo W in I-M Hoop Crown

Sigma Alpha Epsilon’s underdog squad won the intramural
asketball championship by twice downing the previously
ndefeated Sigma Chi’s in the championship playoffs at the
lose of last quarter.
The SAE’s battled their way into the championship series
y squeaking an overtime win from Sigma Nu in the semiinals. The new champs had been beaten in the quarterfinals by
he Sigma Chi’s and in league play by the Sigma Nu’s and PEK.

In the first playoff tilt the SAE’s
:arted slow, leading 9 to 7 at the
ad of the first quarter, then found
le range and utilized the fast
reak to lead the Sigs, 33 to 13,
t the half.
Deliberate ball handling, connued accuracy, and a strong de;nse controlled the game for the
AE’s in the second half to give
lem a 54-to-33 victory.

MONTANA

Dave Cole, intramural director,
announces that softball officials
&re needed. Applications may be
obtained from him at his office.
The pay will follow that of foot
ball and basketball officials, which
was an average of $1.50 a game.
Experienced officials receive $1.60
a game and the less experienced
officials $1.40 a game.

EASTER
CANDIES

TRIPLEHEADER SPORTS SHOW
TO OPEN HOME SEASON

GALS PLAN TOURNEY

WAA house managers will meet
Monday at 4 p.m. in the Women’s
gym to make plans for an intra
mural badminton tourney, accord
ing to Jean’ne Shreeve, Milltown,
chairman.

April 21 will be the opening of
the Grizzly home spring sports
program. That week end Grizzly
fans will see Utah State’s baseball,
tennis, and golf teams battle Silvertip squads.
The Brooklyn Dodgers were in
volved in all three of the longest
games ever played in the National
league. The games went 26, 23, and
22 innings.

oppedge Scores

Jack Coppedge led a well dis-ibuted SAE scoring column with
l counters, followed by Bob Neill
ad George Scott with 10 points
ich. Sigma Chi substitute Kim
elson proved their top scorer
■ith 6 points.
The deciding championship frais began with the SAE’s gaining a
rst-quarter edge, 8 to 4. They
ere never headed. A thirduarter display of accuracy by
ansen, Coppedge, and Bryant
ive the SAE’s a 35-to-25 lead
itering the final quarter.
The Sigma Chi’s put on a dessrate rally in the last quarter, but
le clock left them short by a
L-to-38 count.
Bob. Neill led the SAE scorers
ith 12 points, followed by Dick
ansen with 11. For the Sigma
hi’s, Jack Stewart paced the
oring with 11 counters while
ick Lepley counted 10.

inal Intramural Standings

Presenting . . .

Your College Counselor
Last minute spring acces
sories are available at Cecil’s
this wedk. Hats in gay straws
and smart felts; gloves of pure
nylon and smooth leather;
and the latest in suits and
coats. All in cool spring
shades to complement your
Easter ensemble.
Billy will help choose the
right accessories for you from
1 to 5 p.m. tomorrow after
noon.

Deduc-

Normal tions Total
gma Alpha Epsilon.. 500
500
0
?ma Chi ........................ 480
10
470
?ma N o ........................ 460
5
455
-restry club ................. 440
0
440
ii Delta Theta .......... 420
0
42C
oners ............................ 400
20
380
ippa Psi (by PEK
forfeit) .......................... 380
60
330
ii Epsilon Kappa ...... 360
20
340
rip Houses ................... 340
315
26
i club ............................ 320
10
310
uth hall ........................ 30C
10
290
ieta Chi ........................ 280
10
270
►deo club ........................ 260
15
245
dependents ...................
240
25
216
iwman club ................. 220
40
180
ii Sigma Kappa ........ 200
40
160
mbo hall ...................... 180
10
170
pha Phi Omega ........ 160
36
125
gma Phi Epsilon ........ 14C
10
130
pha Tau Omega ........ 120
60
70
esley Foundation ...... 100
5
95
>rbin ball ......................
80
16
65
Deductions were made from the normal
int awards because the group managers
iled to attend meetings of the intramural
orts board. A five-point deduction was
ide for each meeting missed, Dave Cole,
tramural director, reported.

Make Our Hostess Shop Your
Easter Sw e e t Headquarters!
She’ll be pleasantly delighted when you re
member her with sweets for Easter . . . especially
when her treat is from our famous name selec
tions. We still haye an attractive grouping of
Easter candies, including the cello bags of Easter
eggs and boxed chocolates by Blums.

m.
Missoula’s Marion “Billy”
Thompson is this week’s
co-ed counselor. She was the
Alpha Chi Omega’s “Miss
Photogenic” candidate.

Street Floor

HAMMOND ARCADE
BUILDING
PATRONIZE KAIMIN ADVERTISERS— THEY SUPPORT US

An Arrow Shirt

She’ll Like Your Looks In An

M akes A M an L o o k His Best

ARROW

In T h e Easter Parade!
*

I WSSBt

$$$
m

the all-ftuefL&Le

SADDLE BONNIE
6AB JACKET
Tailored for every purpose on
purpose is McGregor’s Saddle
Bonnie Gab jacket. Fabric is
luxurious worsted-blend gabar
dine that’s wind- and waterrepellent.

T ops For
Sty lin g . . . C o m fo r t. . . F it!

Before you leave for Easter vacation, be
sure to get a supply of your favorite
Arrow white shirts and Arrow ties . . .
at your Arrow dealer now!

Shirts $ 3 .9 5 up

Ties $1 up

ARROW SHIR TS & TIES
UNDERWEAR

•

HANDKERCHIEFS

Your Easter-Sunday best. . . top favorite
and ties. Arrows are tailored of fine, Sanforizedlabeled fabrics . . . Mitoga cut for smooth, “can’t
bunch” fit. In a wide selection of the mosVfamous
collar styles in the country! You’ll need a few for
your Spring wardrobe plus some wrinkle-resistant
Arrow ties. Stop in for yours today.
MEN’S WEAR . . . Street Floor

SPORTS SHIRTS

FOR ARROW UNIVERSITY STYLES

THE
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Bruins Face
Nine Grid Foes
A nine-game football schedule
for the 1951 MSU season has been
announced by Athletic Director
Clyde “ Cac” Hubbard.
Included in the schedule will be
five Skyline Eight conference
games which the Grizzlies need in
their new conference affiliation to
qualify for full league standing.
This season will mark the initial
gridiron clash for Montana against
three conference opponents, Den' ver university, New Mexico uni
versity and Wyoming university.
Montana also will add Washing ton university to its schedule.
The Grizzlies’ last game will be

with the Washington State Cougers at Pullman.
The complete schedule:
' Sept. 22— Washington univer
sity, at Seattle.
Sept. 29— New Mexico univer
sity, at Missoula.
Oct. 6— Denver university, at
Denver.
Oct. 13 — Idaho university
(Homecoming), Missoula.
Oct. 20— Montana State col
lege, at Butte.
Oct. 27— Utah State college, at
Logan.
Nov. 3— Wyoming university,
at Missoula.
Nov. 10— Colorado A and M, at
Fort Collins.
Nov. 17—Washington State
college, at Pullman.

RECORD HITS— 89 Cents
.................................. Patti Page

...................................Three Suns

HEFTE’S
MUSIC SHOP
(The Music Center)
Phone 4110

310 North Higgins

Di~ive Out Sundayl

Real Turkey D in n er..........$1

M O N T A N A

K AIM IN

Military Takes
Three Straight
From Phys Ed
The Military Science keglers,
who copped a the team high series
and the team high game for the
week, edged to within 15 percent
age points of the league-leading
Liberal Arts five by dumping the
Physical Education club three in a
row. Liberal Arts lost three to the
Journalism team.
Col. E. D. Porter of the Military
Science squad had the high indi
vidual series and game for the
week with 549 and 215, re
spectively."
Din- Alcorn and Pat Lusk pro
vided the punch for the J-school
team, with individual series of 528
an«f 525, respectively.
The victories of the second-place
Military Science team and the
third-place J o u r n a l i s m team
coupled with the losses of Liberal
Arts made the race for top honors
in the faculty bowling league this
season tight. The season closes in
several weeks.
Still trying to get out of the
basement in league standings, the
Humanities team took two out of
three from the Business Adminis
tration club. The Administration
five swept their three-game series
with Botany-Chemistry in the
other contest of he last league ses
sion of Winter quarter.
Standings:
W
Liberal Arte
42
Military Science ............................... 41
Journalism ..........
..35
Business Administration .............32
Physical Education ........................ 81
Administration ............................... 80
Botany-Chemistry .......................... 29
Humanities .....
24

L
24
26
31
34
36
36
37
42
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SHIPKEY ANNOUNCES
SPRING GRID SEASON

Spring football practice for the
Grizzlies will start Monday, April
2. Thirty practice sessions are
planned. Coach Ted Shipkey will
have a tough task replacing gradu
ates and1those in the armed forces.

]
OtAMMt^

For Better
Dry Cleaning
PHONE 2151

FLORENCE LAUNDRY

Planning a Picnic or
Party This Spring?
D on’t Forget
T o Get Those
Refreshments
At

O LSO N ’S
“ The Store
with a Personality'’
Phone 6170
2105 S. HIGGINS

Pet.
.636
.621
.630
.486
.463
.465
.439
.364

c h iiiS

W ITH ALL THE TRIMMINGS

Cole Schedules
IM Spring Sports

“HOME OF BASKETBURGERS”

Lunches
Fountain

THE FA IR W A Y
x'kTmT'VTT'i r»r»T
DRIVE INN

Sandwiches
Curb Service

ON HIGHWAY 93 SOUTH

piarfiS

Tentative schedules for the
spring intramural sports parade
were set yesterday by Dave Cole,
intramural athletic director.
Softball competition between or
ganized groups should begin about
April 17, weather permitting, Cole
said.
“ If the weather gives us a break
softball and horseshoe pitching
will be well underway by the mid
dle of next month,” Cole said.
Tennis and golf teams will start
their schedules early in May and
track activities should commence
shortly thereafter, Cole added.

o jm

laundry [

— W hite button down o x fo rd , soft
roll to the collar.
Popular as a holiday
with the fellows and
the gals.

All-Star Game Out

The shortage of seating accom
modations in the gym have made
the possibility of a playoff between
the intramural all-star basketball
team and the intramural cham
pions very slim, Cole said.
“An intramural ski meet is defi
nitely out,” Cole said. “ The lack
of interest and the scarcity of
snow on Diarpond mountain have
made it impossible to plan a race
program this spring.”
Intramural swimming teams will
vie for honors April 13 and 14.
The Heisman Memorial trophy
has been awarded to each year’s
outstanding college football player
since 1935.

Revere Ware
— Fine white
broadcloth, extreme
widespread collar.
Sharpest shirt on
the q u a d ra n g le s
this year.

In C h ica g o , Illin o is , a fa v o rite
gathering spot o f students at Loyola
University is the Union Lounge be
cause it is a cheerful place— full o f
frie n d ly u n iversity atm osphere.
And when the gang gathers around,
ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the call. For
here, as in university haunts every
where— Coke belongs.
Ask fo r it either way . . . both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MISSOULA
© 1950, The Coca-Cola Company

Revere Ware—Copper Bot
tomed Stainless Steel. The
most popular cooking utensils
in America. We have a good
assortment of pieces right
now. Come in and select what
you need.

\Barthel
A
Hardware
130 E. Broadway
Phone 3333

The Manhattan Shirt Company, makers o f Manhattan shirts, neckwear, underwear, pajamas, sportshirts, beachwear and handkerchiefs.
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NONt •••*

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

“ICHABOD
AND MR. TOAD ”
— Plus ---

‘COVERED W AG O N
RAID”
SUNDAY - MONDAY

“ JOLSON
SINGS A G A IN ”
— Plus ---

“ MARCH OF THE
WOODEN SOLDIER’
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
Gary Cooper and Ann Sheridan

“ GOOD SA M ”
— P lu s---

“ EVERYBOD Y’S
DANCIN G ”

M ONTANA

KAIMIN

Jr. Sponsors Leave North Hall;
Counselor Job Is Completed
BY AUDREY OLSON

Spring quarter brings to an end
the junior sponsors’ stay in North
hall. The day that the freshmen
walked into North hall for the first
time the eight juniors were there
to meet them and acquaint them
not only with North hall, but with
the campus.
The junior sponsors live at North
hall during fall and winter quar
ters. Their biggest job comes dur
ing the first few weeks of fall
quarter when the freshmen are
unfamiliar with college, the cam
pus, and campus activities. At this
time the juniors also serve as
North hall oficers and corridor
chairmen until the freshmen elect
their officials.
Many Questions

While the freshmen are getting
oriented, the sponsors are handy
to answer questions like “What
should I wear,” “Where is Craig
hall?” “ How do I register?” “Are
the entrance tests hard?” “ What
courses should I take?” and even
“ Should I go out with him?” and

“Should I accept a blind date?”
In many cases the date bureau
duties are endless but the "fresh
men seem to orientate to college
life quickly in this respect and be. come their own date bureaus.
As the quarter goes on the spon
sors are in a sense counselors. They
are not proctors. In a sense they
set standards for the freshmen,
helping them over the many rough
spots of college life.
Committee System

Each freshman serves on a com
mittee. This committee system is
started by the junior sponsors as
they act as temporary chairmen,
explaining the duties of each com
mittee.
The juniors gain from their stay
at North hall in that they learn
valuable counseling experience
and learn to evaluate problems,
thinking them out while trying to
help the freshmen.
Junior sponsors are chosen by
Dean Maurine Clow and the head
resident of North hall according ^o
recommendations by alumni, fac
ulty, and housemothers. They are.
selected on the basis of their abil
ity to work with people, previous
interest and leadership in campus
activities, and high individual
standards.
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Choral Groups
Want Singers
MSU choral organizations are'
planning to give a performance of
Johannes Brahms’ German Re
quiem in the later part of May.
Norman R. Gulbrandsen, assist
ant music professor, asked stu
dents interested in taking part in
the production to contact him or
the music office secretary by the
end of next week. Students may
register with the a cappella choir
or the university chorus, either
for one credit or as listeners..
Gulbrandsen said this will be an
opportunity for students to sing
choral work with orchestral ac
companiment.
A capella choir meets on Fri
days at 11 a.m. University chorus
meets Thursdays from 7 to 9 p.m.

FEES ARE DUE TODAY

No deadline will be observed for
students to get their grade tran
scripts, the registrar’s office said
yesterday. They may be picked up
at the office Mondays through Fri
days, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., and
Saturday mornings from 9 to 12.
All fees must be paid to the
registrar’s office by 4 p.m. today
or late registration fees will be
billed.

CALL 6 6 6 4

DeLuxe Cabs

Fourth Year

This is the fourth year that jun
ior sponsors have lived in North
hall. The first year there were
four; the second, six; the third and
fourth, eight sponsors.
This year’s sponsors were Joyce
Carstensen, Helena; Nona Paul,
Bigfork; Norma Bell, Kalispell;
Jewel Beck, Ronan; Janice Lud
wig, Kalispell; Betty Ann Over
cash, Cut Bank; Jane Hannah De
laney, Kalispell; and A u d r e y
Olson, Billings.

Story of Jesus
Is Easter Film
Cecil B. DeMille’s 1927 techni
color production of “King of
Kings” will be presented at the
Simpkins Little theater Sunday as
the University Film society’s Eas
ter feature.
H. B. Warner stars as the Christ
in the film, and Joseph Schildkraut acts the part of Judas
Iscariot. The motion picture, one
of the earliest religious films,
traces the story of Jesus from the
time of the conversion of Mary
Magdalene to the Resurrection.
Film critics in 1927 outdid them
selves in praising the picture when
it was released. One of the more
extravagant blurbs was John S.
Cohen Jr.’s claim in the New York
Evening Sun that “ Cecil B. De
Mille’s reward for ‘King of Kings’
will be in heaven.”
Bill Boyd, today’s “ Hopalong
Cassidy,” also appears in one of
the show’s bit parts. He portrays
one of the soldiers in the Cruci
fixion scene.

W hat You Get at
Ken-M ar Cleaners

MASQUER PLAY TRYOUTS
ARE NEXT WEEK

Tryouts for the Montana Mas
quers’ April 24th production of
Moliere’s “ The Doctor in Spite of
Himself” have been set for Tues
day and Wednesday in the Simp
kins Little theater.
Auditions will be from 3 to 5
p.m. and from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

•

CLEANING— Latest, most modern methods

•

ADJUSTA-FORM — Shapes clothes for a better
fit

•

RETEXULIZING— The last word in pressing

•

WATERPROOFING — Thorough
process

•

spray

gun
ft

FIRST-CLASS TAILORING— Small rips and
buttons replaced free

i(It Costs No M ore to Get the Best”

KEN-MAR CLEANERS
2330 South Higgins

Phone 4901

e a to ff

Office Supply Co.
ca n f ix y o u r o ld
t y p e w r it e r
Factory made parts.
Factory technique.
Guaranteed results.

Bakke’s Used Car Specials
^

1949 Mercury Four-door

^ 1949 Jeepster— Overdrive
^

1942 Ford Sedan

^

1939 Chev. Tudor

BAKK E M OTOR CO
LINCOLN - MERCURY DEALER

345 West Front
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Central Board . . .
(continued from page one)

ments. He said the committee
hoped to book either Stan Kenton
or Benny Goodman for a spring
quarter concert. Towle, in a post
meeting statement, said he and
Hoffman and Anderson should get
$100 each for “obvious reasons.”
“ We worked two solid weeks in
promoting Armstrong’s band,”
Towle said. “ We hoped to set a
precedent for the appearance of
a big name band each quarter. The
promoters should get a flat per
centage for their work because
these deals will be Successful only
if someone is working for a per
centage and not for the love of
MSU.”
He said he and Hoffman would
ask a percentage of the profits for
promoting any further band en
gagements.
ASMSU Business Manager Jim
Murphy, Missoula, agreed the trio
should be reimbursed for their
p e r s o n a l expenditures. Since
ASMSU by-laws require a week’s
consideration of financial matters,
the proposal to give Towle, Hoff
man and Anderson $25 each was
continued until the board’s next
weekly meeting.
While discussing the engage
ment 'of another name band this
quarter, Central board members
suggested a $1,500 limit be placed
on the orchestra’s price. Anderson
thought ASMSU could pay up to
$2,000 and still break even. He also
suggested that the next engage
ment be for a concert only.

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
TO DISCUSS EASTER

The University Christian fellow
ship will meet kt 8 p.m. tonight in
the Central Board room of the
Student Union for Good Friday
services.
The Rev. H. L. Inabnit of Mis
soula will speak and Martin Suess,
Missoula, will discuss the meaning
of Easter. A mission report will be
presented by Eleanor Beacom,
Missoula, and there will be a song
service and refreshments.

M O N T A N A
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Paul Hansen, Missoula, has re•placed Bill Walterskirchen, Mis
soula, as campus representative for
Chesterfield cigarettes.
^▼VTTYYYTYYYTYYTTYTYTYT^

►
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Come Down for
An Evening of
Dancing and Relaxation

The Lutheran Student associa
tion’s Easter breakfast will begin
at 8:15 a.m. Sunday at Andre’s cof
fee parlor. Reservations may be
made by calling 3547 before noon
tomorrow.
MASQUERS MEET TODAY

Classified Ads
F O U N D : Parker pencil in J204 Tuesday of
exam week. Probably lost by Eng. 12b
Sec. 11 student. Identify. Claim Kaimin
business office.
81-tf

Over the
Easter W eek End

Do You Ski?

LUTHERAN BREAKFAST SET

Montana Masquers will meet at
4:30 p.m. today at Simpkins hall.
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HANSEN ‘SMOKE’ AGENT

Music By
The
R ay H offm an Four

tlf So
Your Easter Trip
To the Hill

“ W e Serve

►Will be More Successful^

Your Favbrite Drink”

If You Use TEXACO

FOR S A L E : L. C. Smith standard type
writer. $50. Phone 2265.
81-4tc
L O S T : Blue Ronson lighter. Engraved.
Phone Normamae Milkwick, 9-1147. 81-2tc
FOR R E N T : Double room with adjoining
bath, for men. 800 E. Beckwith, phone
9-0482.
81-ltc
FOR R E N T : Single or double room. 727
Keith. Phone 8812.
81-3tc
FOR S A L E : 1940 Ford 4-door sedan. Call
9-1448.
81-ltc

TH E
JUNGLE CLUB

COLLINS
TEXAC O
South Sixth and. Higgins
Phone 6180

(In the Missoula Hotel)

i

uJ

WHAT £V€§** SMOKER WANT%f
THOUSANDS of students all over the country are making
this test— proving for themselves Chesterfield smells milder.
smokes milder than any other cigarette.
THEY KNOW TOO . . . Chesterfield gives them more for
their money... Chesterfield leaves no unpleasant after-taste!
That’s right, More-for-Your-Money...
M il d n e s s

N O U N P LEA SA N T A FTER -TA STE

LEADING
SELLER
AMERICA’ S
COLLEGES

AMERICAS m BANDLEADER
gives the famous Chesterfield
'OPEN 'EM—EMEU 'EM—SMOKE 'EM" TEST
to Los Angeles City College Students.

Frank W agn er *54

|

LWAYS
Copyright

1951,

Licc.rnr 6t

M yers T obacco G o

